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(Q) What eat; Lao doing at thin timet nad you fee him at tho 
garage? 

(a) Lee looked at television while the supper woo being fixed and 
she was with the children, Then he helped bur to fold diaper* 
atter that and then she said after supper be said he weed 
Wog to bed chile she *toyed until halt past +plaice that 
Right while she was attending to her • (sUblect interrupted) N. 
and whoa she came to the roe* they shared, Lee was already 
asleep, 

(Q) 000a Lee subscribo to any type of sports sagasines In senerale 

Subject said in RUattiallt We recetwe Times saga:tine, huseian 
°peek, and papers sad also receives "Worker", 

Vt. Gregory askedi "Deily worker" - what kind of erganisstion? 
Is it *Doily Worker?" 

Subject said le Russian: No its "Worber," 

Mr, Gregory asked; Vhat kiod of erganinaties? 

SOTS: The eesvereation here was whether it was Cosinnlast 
"Totter" or sot and where it was published, They deelded it 
vas published in New York. It is sot *Daily Worker" as such 
newspaper. 

Tramlation of lirs Wegorpt 'Ale y remit* Tice magasiae, a 
fteeteolk easseino entitled Wank, villa mass Little /lame, 
and Remiss newspapers and a newspaper vetted the terher• 
Aside of football, be vas not tatereated in aPertn. Elbe 
laughed at his became be did sot take say Interest is *ports, 

(0 Whoa wAli the test time you saw your husband? ften Witt% 
hose for 'ow Let m rephrase this queetion. When be lett 
hove for wort Oa Frtdar, Sevesher 22, when was the next Use 
that labs 'Si Lent 

CO She said the next tine she am his lie in the polio*. 

Sobloot in Baseibat I did act see his any *pre until I saw 
his at the police. 
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At Dallas .74alieeT 

Yost  Dallas Polito. 

Onto the tint that yon and Lee arrived 
iron Russia, have you boen contacted by 

Tn, has she or Lee ever been contacted 
of Investigation kaorn as the Fall 

in the Dotted states 
nuyPederal agencies? 

YOu mean government 
ice and so forth? 

by the Pederat Bureau 

Wr. Oregoryt Repeat your question, sir. 
aganolee like the P01 and the decrot zry 

when they lived in Port Worth after they moved from her 
brother's, from boota brother's into an apartment,. FBI came 
to see them. The first time that nu contacted then was none 
they rented en apartment after they coved away from Dobert 
Oswald's in Port Worth, 

(Q) About whim was this? 

(A) And the were also contacted by YDI in Ira 	sad in Dallas 
and Irving this times  that means recently. PIti did not cm-
tact them in Day when obi lived in Irving but the P01 
examined her the second time when she came back to Irving 
from New (*leans. 

Le as go back here now and lets go over this again. Woo said 
that the PBI checked you sad Lee? 

In fort 'forth, YU cane to the house, to the apartment where 
they lived and showed their identification card and *eked 
Lee to come outside and get into machine with them and they 
were questioning him in the machine and she was in the house. 

When did thilr-teke placer 

That happened either to July or August 19$2. 

Mow, what was the address of your apartment at this time in 
Port Worth? 

She said she cannot remember the exact address, it was across 
Prot the Ventgomery nerd Department Store. 
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(4) old they talk to pa also - POI? 

(A) es, only to Lou. 

(Q) Wow, this was the first time that the rat bed eoutbeted LOB 
at Fort Vorth? 

(A) They talked for quite a log ties, probably au hoer, maybe 
sore thee an hour. The dingier got sold. The IBI came at 
the time they were eatimg dimmer, 

(0 Vhea you are referring to dixaer, is it the =WU of the 
day or evening? 

(A) It wan la the evening, betweaa 6:00 and 600 *leek. 

(4) But it van eet itsher prevent*? 0o I understand bar right? 
They took lere out to a car? 

(A) Ten sir, they questioned his in the car and not La her 
114.1010311436 

(0 Did they drive avay with hie to the car or did they stay 
parked in the street in front of the apartsent# 

(A) There were two $111 ma, pee cane to the homes, the Other 
04e otay4d in the ear, The tArst man case into the house and 
showed his idea:titivation, stayed for a few nineties and asked 
Lee to eese outside They had their toevereatioes in the ear 
by the curb at the hems here they lived. 

00 Did Les relate to you what the /DI said to his? 

(A) She mild that she did ask 1090 In* nay were asking his gout 
and he told her that the lel asked his whether any subversive 
agents, presumably free emcee, cane at say time to wee him 
sad if so, what they were talkies shoat and that if say of 
then do cose to etre bin to be wire to tutors the PSI and ehat 
they want of his. 

(4) What vas Lee's reaction to the visit of the ?WI 

(A) She noticed that he was visibly affected by this visit. 
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Brett Plesbe raeat. 

(A) he said Lee web visibly affected by this visit sad ears Afraid 
that he might low kt lob by this visit, 

(0 Did he meation anything specific about the PM or abOet the 
visit? Mbat vas Loa's opinion of this visit by the PSI? 

(A) Mho said that Los sort of laughed and said, Who in the 
dickens and what kind of Roscoe agent -would come out to ace 
no." And than he added, "They must be foolish people." 

(Ill Did the SRI contact you or Les any sore or any other tine 
while you were living at Port Worth? 

(A) She said that vas the only ti ma the Pat coataoted then le port 
worth, They did not contact thee vhsn they moved to Dallas 
shore he toned a good lob sad as she previously referred to 
ao that 	 o offse

o
t; bat vim Lee 	

Is mp
y loot that 

lob she 	t vas ds to the fact that the 	loyer 
apparoutly either didn't like that the /SI checked on Leo or 
aosethiag like that. 

(Q) OK, you vont to goo Orleans from Dallas and did the PSI con-
tact you or Lee while you were living in lea Wows' 

(A) go, the SRI mover contacted the* in New Orloacs. 

OW All right. then you returned bath to Dallas. 

gr. Gregory corrects% Irving, 

(Q) Right, did the PSI contact you or toe after you. returned haat 
fro* goo Orleans? 

(A) After they returned !TOR goo Orloans to Irving, the 151 Cam 
by the house. She was not at hose, and I presume Leo vas not 
at boas; at the end of October, 1983, PSI cane by, they were 
not at hone, and PSI was iairiag at neighhOra *bother 
Osvaldo lived in this pexttaal*r house. 

Ir. Oratory said; Sada 4 histahoe 
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$tl waked the neighbor who lived in that house whore rho 
lived and whether any area were visiting ur coning by 

(0 Did yea es, thin was the lust of Ootober lea? 

(A) It vas at the end of October 1083, becsu9e she already bad 
her baby end the baby was born October 

Oa All right, but the PBX on this occasion did ssat talk to you 
at bee? 

(A) After the first visit to the neighbors, the FBI visited the 
nei bore, when they ingeided who lived at the east house. 
The rsi Om again and (Or. Gregory rephrased Questions to 
lire. Wald as it was not *leer the events of that second 
visit). 

On the secoed visit, at the mod of October, toward the first 
few days of November, Plif oame one men came from ThI and 
examined her but duce she weld not elm* Beilieb he whe examiaimg wetly Mrs. Payne and he voted to buoy where lee 
Oswald lived in Dallas and the alas told them that he had 
made a previous visit when they vere cot at home, 

(Q) Did this mail, this PSI *an, tell you his name? Do you recall 
his name? 

(a) as left his name and telephone number in ease Lee vented to 
call bin. Be also asked where he worked. 

(0 Did you tell them where Lee vas living and were he was 
working? 

(A) She told tibias the NU meat, where lime worked but the did 
not know where he lived. 

(0 You did tell the FBI agent ober* Lee vas vorkiag. Doe, it 
this time where was Lee marking? 

(i) Me marked at that time in the school Book Depository. 

(q) You don't recall the Ill agent*a name? 
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(A) What bee cane bone, she told his that the PSI spat visited 
thea and that he left his name and telephone number sad she 
dents sot =waiter, When PSI neat left this note with his 
name end tolephose ember, he left it with ere. Payee. She 
did net see the alip of paper with the agent's same sad 
telephone member and when Lee came, Mrs. Payne gave it to 
him and she *shed Lee what the name of the agent vu and he 
replied Johnsoe or Thompson; they era all the same. They 
all hive simple nase end that it does rot necessarily mean 
it is their true names. 

00 vas thie the same PSI agent that contacted you and yomr husband, 
Lee, in Pert Norte when you were living in port Worth? 

(A) When the PRI visited teem when they lived in an epartment in 
Port Worth there 'ere two VII non, one came to the house, the 
other one stayed in the oar. The we that entered the heave 
was not the Saga one that came to We the in Irving and she 
did not see the features of the one who rented in the car. 

(a) Do you recall the name or names of ras 1E4 agents that cane 
to year's and Lee's apartment in roll lorth, 

(A) She Bald she really does not knew. 

(0) Au 1 understand it, the last time that the VII interviewed you 
was eroued the first pert of November, this year, 1963, when 
you were staying at the Payne 'a residence in Irving, Was, 

(A) At the end of October this year, the fl 4 agents Cale but they 
were not at home, had the second time the agents came tee 
the first part of SOvember of thin year. Approninately one 
week later, one yeah from the seeoad visit 	Ms. l'a ne's 
apartment Ii Irving. in VII agent and another ass eaMeighin 
but they talked to mrs. Noe sad gre"eswald herd the voices 
but they were already Bayles goon,. 

(Q) Bow did she know they were 151 agents? 

(A) She recognised the first men an being the /SI agent 'to 
previously visited them. She did not know who the ascend 
man vas' SO nay have been a friend of his. 
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(Q) Loki pa bac41  do you recall tho PSI agoetvn saw that cam soo you While you were ileitis in Port teeth/ 

(A) the aey4 ciao does not know the aams of west or agents oho 
visited the is Fort Worth. 

() Getting bast to Dallas and Irving, shoe vas the very lest 
time, I thigh you have bees approval:ad by POI agouto thrso 
different times? 

(A) She said you, they came to ,sus these Oros times. The first time we were act at bone. She sew the YDI agents twice 
after that. 

(04 Old Mrs, Payne relate to you or tell you why the PRI was there 
to see het? 

(A) She 
Out 

 that the 
is 
 *scats wore talking to Mri. Payne to tied Out vim lived in that house Arm they vets occupants. Also. if Lee Oswald visits the at the house. 

01 then did this take place? When did the eS2 come to see Mrs. pipet 

(A) 27th or 28th day of October. At the time Lie saw thee for the Uret time and three days prior to that ekes they case to see the neighboro  sho o  Mts. Could, did not see the /82 agent*. 

(Q) I believe she mostioeed about them cosies in bomber? 

(A) She referred to the three days prior to the 811Th or 28th day 
of October 'boa she tee not at how and the first time ale 
saw the 1121 spate was on the 87th or 28th day of October sad the seeond time in the earl, part of November, about one teak /stet im November and thelhinl time (conversation is 
Resetam to establish proper dates tees Mrs. Oswald saw the 
Pel agents). 

lir. Gregory eat* Lets review this. Its fire% time the 721 Wale case to Irides when ohs vas mot at bome. The first 
time the FBI assets came when she wee at bees was on 
October 17 or lath and thorn again apprezimately one woo later of the **fly pert of November thick was the third oat fourth of leoveeher. the vas at home on the second occasion 
too, 
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its what was Lee's feelings about Cobs? 

(A) She said he was in empathy with Castro Cuba. 

(Q) 
 Did  h. 

he ever
or  
belong 

ba 
 to 404 organisation that hmd any dealings 

w 	CeAro 	Cu? 

(A) she said that Zee told her that is Beer York there existed as 
organisation which dealt ia spreading 

CM*. 
 the literature, the 

sympathy literature about Castro  

(Q) Did be ever receive say of this literature? 

(A) Yes, be received literature from there, basically, these 
were leaflets such lie *Long Live tuba" and GO forth, 

(Q) Does she recall the name of the organization? 

(A) No, she said still does not rosember. She said that on the 
envelopes containing this Literature she recalls seeing 
Post Office box 804, New loft, 

Subject corrected herself' Instead of Box BOd she said 
Box $07. 

(Q) Sow, that was Poet Office Box $07, New York? 

Mr. Oregon shidt And that was out the cover of the literature 
that he was receiving from New York. 

(Q) All right, would you recognize the mane of this organization, 
this Cuban organization, if you were to hear it? 

(A) She said probably so. 

(Q) Os she over beard of the Cuban Sympathizers 	satinet 

(A) Would you repeat the name? 

Agentt Cuban synpathizere Organization. 

(A) No, she has not beard such a name. 

OD Faso she ever beard of the fair play for Cabot COmeittee? 

(A) She said it sounds like it. 
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(14) To what extent was Lae involved in this Committee? 

(A) she said that he mover nade any trips to New fork and never 
made any trips but he did rooeie0 the literature from that 
Committee but since she &lea out read gmliab she said she 
does not know saything about it 

(q) L you know how Lee first • how did he make contact to 
receive this literature? 

(A) Bibe said that lobe thinks that he probably wrote or had written 
to Nov York about this ergs:duties' sad started to receive 
this literature mad the literature was mot addressed to his home address but to a post office has in Saw Orleans. 

(4) In New Orloan? 

(A) Nr. Gregory said: That is where be started getting his 
literature. 

she thinks that Lee aa4e the initial soy04 la other words, it was his own desire and no one was responsible or made a 
move for him to loin It. NO vas the one who vented to make 
the love to 4ein the organisezion. 

to sug% is your feelings for Castro and Cubs, not now but then 
what was your feel tags? 

(A) She said that *boa the teetro Moieties,  took place in Cuba, 
she lived in the soviet Union and the news of that revolution 
was wales in the Soviet Vnion said since she heard nothing 
bet good WOO Castro and his regime there, ahe sympathised 
with it. She said that the same foiling • and that she retains the WOO fooling to this date, 

61) This feeling we are talking shout when you had this feeling 
for Castro, did you think he was a CtemsnistT 

Ir. Gregory Baal' Mid you say did you think he VW I Cheawniett 

Agents Let ale nephew* %hie. Obe said that during this 
revolutioa of Castro in Calet, that she was living in Russia. 
Nos, when she heard Moat this she said she vas for Castro, 
Did she think that Castro VMS i Chsamistio 
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(A) The ehY ors. Oswald replied at first she said she did not 
Mos whether ho wan a Cestrunist or WA then *AO said abc thought bo was a Communists  but all the reports ehe bad in the Soviet Union were fair because people were happy end ao forth. 

(Q) So in her opinion, then she said in her opinion Castro was a coantnist or in oympathys  or not in sympathy, wells  wee a Communist? 

(A) She eaid probably Comounist, 

(q) And then go hack over this last question, that one still oven 
taw your feelings are that you are still on Castro's side; 
in other words,ma didn't say that awhile ago but you still have strong feelings for Castro? 

(A) hr. Gregory said: The answer is very long. The giant of it is 
that she thinks that Castro fax curt eat; that he gave the 
land - distributed the land and gave work to people so she thought that he was a smart man and that it 10 good for the 
country., 

(Q) Sbe is still in sympathy with Castro? Are you still in 
sympathy with Castro and for everything he stands for? 

(A) She says that all able learned about Castro and Cuba van when oh* vat in the Soviet Union. She said here in Merin she 
does not know,  whet is going on there bat that She retained 
her first lapreselos that the had about Castron she vas 
in the soviet Union, She says you  probably don't like it 
but she is telling the truth, 

igonti That le what x want her to do, to tell ate the truth 
regardless* 

She says that all her opiniots ears foreign - while she was 
in the Soviet 10104 were she read the reports about the 
Castro Cuba there and they were all favorahte. If eh* knew differently; if she had different reports about it, she 
probably would change her opinion' She says that if at person 
is daft this ga that IWO good for the country and the peOple„ 
she le in favor of it and If they are not good, then she is 
not in favor of it. 
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